
Smart indoor location
and guidance
platform
Complete indoor
way�nding solution
with geolocated contents
and audioguides

Simple
Easy, powerful
and intuitive
cloud platform

Flexible
No calibration,
even easier to
deploy and mantain

iOS/Android
High performance
full customized
multispace app

learn more at
everpaths.com



The everpaths platform includes 
a Cloud Management system 
for maps, routes and contents.

The cloud platform engine 
resolves location and routing 
requests.

It gathers anonymous usage 
data that feeds the “Big Data” 
for a complete analysis of 
people �ows, routes 
preferences, searches, and 
many other valuable info that 
can be infered.

Big Data and Cloud
Management

iOS / Android
user app

Smart indoor location and
guidance platform

Everpaths platform o�ers a 
multispace and free user app for 
indoor location and guidance.

The app recognices the beacon 
environment to determine its 
location, creates routes 
directions. It also shows and 
converts contents in audio.

You can ask for an exclusive app, 
based on the standar everpaths 
app, with your own branding and 
logo. If you need a brand new app 
based on your needs we will be 
pleased to prepare you a quote 
and develop it for you.

Everpaths is a powerful location 
and guidance platform that 
helps you innovate and o�er 
new advanced services for your 
customers and employees.

Everpaths app is iOS & Android 
compatible, and helps users to 
locate themselves inside a 
space, search information of 
what is near and easily follow a 
route to destination.

The best guide for
your building

LOCATION

AUDIOGUIDES

SUGGESTED ROUTES

STATISTICS

INTEGRATION API

ADAPTED ROUTES

GUIDANCE

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS

GEOLOCATED
CONTENTS

info@everpaths.comeverpaths.com

Complete indoor
way�nding solution with
geolocated contents and
audioguides

Everpaths can be con�gured to satisfy each project 
requirements and every customer needs

HOSPITALS

SHOPPING CENTERS 

MUSEUMS AND CULTURE FAIRS AND CONFERENCES

CORPORATE BUILDINGS

HOTELS AND RESORTS
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